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IBM DS8870 Multiple Target Peer-to-Peer Remote Copy - Google Books Result
IBM System Storage DS8000 Copy Services Scope Management and Resource Groups. 4.5.3 Error messages and codes for z/OS resource groups. IBM DS8870 Copy Services for IBM z Systems - IBM Redbooks Data Migration to IBM Disk Storage Systems - Google Books Result
IBM System Storage DS8000 Copy Services Scope. NetApp SnapManager Buster or as called by IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy Manager. Copy Services run on the DS8000 Storage Unit and support open systems _ z/OS Global Mirror, previously known as Extended Remote Copy XRC. DS8870 Data Migration Techniques - Google Books Result
There is also a companion book, IBM System Storage DS8000 Copy Services for IBM System z®. SG24-6787, which supports the configuration of the Copy . DB2 9 for z/OS and Storage Management - Google Books Result
IBM System Storage DS8000 Copy Services. - IBM Redbooks Jan 11, 2013. IBM System Storage DS8000 Copy Services Scope Management and for both open systems and System z® perspectives and include usage Jan 11, 2013. IBM System Storage DS8000 Copy Services Scope Management and for both open systems and System z® perspectives and include usage Jan 11, 2013. IBM System Storage DS8000: Host Attachment and Interoperability - Google Books Result
In today's highly competitive and real-time environment, the ability to manage all IT operations on a continuous basis makes the creation of copies and backups. IBM Redbooks IBM DS8870 Copy Services for Open Systems IBM XIV Storage System Copy Services and Migration - rb170x32. IBM System Storage DS8000 Copy Services for IBM System z - rb170x32 – 8. IBM System Storage DS8000 Copy Services for Open Systems IBM System Storage DS8000 Series: Copy Services With IBM System Z IBM Redbooks on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.